Abstract Age at death estimation in burnt human remains is problematic due to the severe heat-induced modifications that may affect the skeleton after a burning event.
Introduction
Burnt human remains are frequently recovered from forensic settings such as mass disasters, accidental fires, homicides, or suicides [1] [2] [3] [4] . They may be recovered in variable states of preservation and heat-induced changes hence the importance of understanding the consequences of fire exposure to the estimation of the biological profile [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The aim of this paper is to better understand heat-induced alteration of the human dentition as well as to assess the potential of cementochronology for the age at death estimation of unknown individuals based on burnt dental remains. Cementochronology is here defined as the microscopic analyses of the cementum layer involving the counting of tooth cementum incremental lines (IL). When IL is added to the tooth sex-specific age of mineralization, an age estimation can be obtained.
The methodology currently available to estimate the biological profile from burnt human skeletal remains is still deficient, especially for what age at death is concerned due to their usual fragmentation [2, [7] [8] [9] . Thus becomes essential to apply a multifactorial approach in the bioanthropological analysis and dive into more complex but far more accurate methods [10] . In this regard, teeth are very pertinent study objects since they are one of the most resilient parts of the human skeleton, even after being subjected to burning [8, 11] . Nonetheless, only the dental root provides good prospects for age at death estimation in such cases because it is often protected from heat by alveolar bone and soft tissues [8, [12] [13] [14] and even when it is not, it tends to resist rather well [15, 16] . In addition, dentine and cement changes have a predictable association with chronological age [12] [13] [14] 17] . In fact, several investigations have previously focused on dental features that are demonstrably related to chronological age. That is the case of root translucency, pulp/tooth ratio and racemization of the dentin aspartic acid [18] [19] [20] [21] . However, they are less useful or even inapplicable whenever teeth are subjected to high temperatures [7] .
In contrast, cementochronology has yielded promising results [8, [22] [23] [24] suggesting that this histological technique may be reliably applied to burnt teeth. Specifically, an association of cement apposition and layering with age was first reported by Black (1887, in Schroeder et al. [25] ) and afterwards reaffirmed by Gustafson [18] . This was further demonstrated in several researches [26] [27] [28] that resulted in the technique designated as cementochronology or as tooth cementum annulation (TCA). Since its first use in human teeth by Stott et al. [29] , it has been widely investigated although with contrasting outcomes. While some considered it to be a promising technique [30] [31] [32] , others advised against it or stated that it had limited potential [33] [34] [35] . Therefore, no consensus has yet been reached, and this is probably the result of using different samples, dissimilar microscopic settings and of inter-observer variation [36, 37] .
The cementochronological analysis of burnt teeth encompasses an additional challenge. They are vulnerable to heatinduced modifications that may limit cementochronological approaches. For example, dimensional changes may cause the shrinkage of incremental lines which in turn leads to their agglomeration [8] . Such process can prevent the application of incremental line counting (ILC) since many of the lines become indistinguishable from one another and thus impossible to enumerate. To solve this problem, we decided to test an alternative approach consisting on the extrapolation of the amount of incremental lines (ILE). By assessing the thicknesses of the cementum layer and of two well-defined IL, we can theoretically estimate how many of the latter may be accommodated into the former. This approach was inspired by the work of Gupta et al. [38] who assessed the total number of IL in non-burnt teeth in a similar manner. If proven to work, such extrapolation would have the advantage of bypassing the problem of heat-induced dimensional changes affecting incremental lines.
To assess the validity of the extrapolation approach, a sample of teeth recently extracted from living patients at dentist offices was used. After being experimentally burnt, a comparison between the conventional ILC and the ILE approaches was carried out on the sample of teeth with the aim of determining if any of the procedures could confidently estimate age at death.
Material and methods
A sample of 717 recently extracted teeth, of known age and sex, from all types and quadrants were collected from Portuguese dental clinics after informed consent (Ref. 108-CE-2014). All teeth were carefully cleansed of remaining soft tissues and bone and then ink marked with an accession number. From the total sample, only 60 teeth (23 upper and 21 lower incisors, as well as 7 upper and 8 lower canines) from 30 females and 22 males with ages from 22 to 88 years old (mean 58 years, sd 14.5 years) were used since the remaining did not meet the criteria. Sample selection took into consideration that (1) all donors should be older than 18 years old; (2) teeth were either incisors or canines to facilitate the sectioning process (in situ anterior teeth are also some of the most affected by fire [1] ); (3) teeth had no evidence of metallic fillings; (4) the roots were in good conditions; and (5) information about sex and age of the individual was known. No exclusion from the sample based on pathological conditions was undertaken because that would have dramatically shorten the sample which was composed of teeth that were mostly extracted for that very same reason. Causes for extraction on the analysed sample were described as follows: periodontal disease (n = 25), caries (n = 15), fractures (n = 6), caries and periodontal disease (n = 4), mobility (n = 2), destruction (n = 2), infection (n = 1) and pain (n = 1). The cause of extraction of four teeth was not disclosed by dentists. Also, to avoid a small sample size, no exclusion based on tooth side was carried out. According to Azaz et al. [27] and Solheim [28] , laterality has no effect on tooth cementum apposition so the pooling of teeth from both sides was justifiable.
The presence of some heat-induced changes was recorded to assess if they could interfere with the visibility and individualization of cementum incremental lines. Line individualization implies that incremental lines can be distinguished from one another. The colour of teeth was recorded as well as fissures and warping affecting the root. In addition, teeth dimensions were taken with a digital calliper (Mitutoyo Digimatic, accuracy 0.01 mm). The standard measurements followed in this experiment included the maximum root height as well as the mesio-distal and bucco-lingual diameters at the mid-height of the root. This latter procedure was undertaken both before and after the experimental burning to assess heat-induced dimensional changes. Teeth were subjected to two controlled burnings in an electric muffle (Barracha K3, three-phased). One sub-sample comprising 30 teeth was exposed to 400°C for 2 h while another 30 teeth were subjected to 900°C for 3 h. The temperature was then allowed to naturally decrease down to room temperature. Therefore, temperature increments were of 3.33 and 5.00°C/min, respectively. Afterwards, all teeth were embedded in histological resin (Technovit 7200 VLCKulzer) and polymerized for 7 h (Exakt® 520 Light Polymerization Unit) to allow sectioning them without damaging their integrity. Cross sectioning was executed at the middle third of the root with a diamond band saw (Exakt® Band System 300 CL/CP). Two mesio-distal parallel cuts were performed to each tooth root with a 2-mm thickness each (Fig. 1) . One of the sections was kept as a back-up since teeth were very brittle after the burning process. One of the sections was then fixated and polished (Micro Grinding System Exakt® 400 CS) until an approximately 70-μm thickness was achieved. No staining technique was used since it is not essential to distinguish the lines after the section and polishing [39] . Observations were performed through an optical microscope with magnifications of ×100, ×200 and ×400 (Nikon Eclipse E600) and micrographs of areas with better visibility were taken with a coupled camera (Nikon DXM 1200C) using the Nikon ACT software. Incremental line counting and measurements of their thickness as well as of cement thickness were performed by using the image processing software ImageJ (1.48v). An IL is composed of one dark band and one light band, each pair assumed to correspond to 1 year [8, 29, 32] . The ILC was performed on the mesial, distal, buccal and lingual areas to assess eventual divergence in terms of number of lines. For ILE, cement thickness (C) was carefully measured from the dentine/cement border to the external border of cement. Then, the thickness of two contiguous and clearly visible IL (L) was taken. Therefore, this thickness refers to two incremental lines (Fig. 2 ). This procedure was performed three times per slide, and the median value was selected for analysis.
For age estimation, the number of IL obtained both by counting and extrapolation was added to the sex-specific age of mineralization of the analysed teeth. For this purpose, the age references provided by Haavikko [40] were used.
Intra-observer error and inter-observer error for ILC were evaluated on a sample of 20 micrographs by using the relative technical error of measurement (%TEM) following Perini et al. [41] . The same procedure was carried out for ILE thickness measurements in five micrographs. Statistical analyses were computed on SPSS (version 20.0) with the purpose of testing the associations between known age and estimated age. Either the Pearson or the Spearman Rho coefficient correlations were used depending on whether or not the parametric assumptions were fulfilled.
Results
Heat-induced colour changes were evident in both groups (Fig. 3) . Teeth subjected to heat treatment up to 400°C presented a darker colouration at the root level, ranging from dark-brown to black. At this maximum temperature, the crown still presented its natural colour. On the other hand, teeth burnt at 900°C showed lighter colouration. The root became completely white and the crown presented colours ranging from dark to lighter grey. Microscopic analyses allowed us to verify that these colour alterations extended to the dentine. Although not drastically, the darker coloration on the teeth burnt at 400°C interfered negatively with the visibility of IL because it decreased light penetration of the sections. Fissures and fractures were observed both at the crown and root levels. However, unlike the crown, the root always remained well preserved at both temperatures. At the microscopic level, micro-fractures were observable both in the dentine and cement, also at both temperatures (Fig. 4) . At 900°C, the cement layer had a more fragmented appearance. However, analysed incremental lines were visible enough to allow for cementochronological age estimation in most cases (Fig. 5) . Only four teeth rendered no results, either because the cement structure was not preserved or due to poor visibility of the lines.
Evident differences on heat-induced dimensional changes were observed between the teeth burnt at different maximum temperatures (Table 1) . A greater mean relative shrinkage was observed on teeth burnt at 900°C than on teeth burnt at 400°C. It should also be noted that some cases of heat-induced expansion were also documented. These were more frequent on the 400°C, where 19 teeth showed expansion of at least 1 of the measurements that were assessed-root height, mesio-distal and bucco-lingual diameter. Such event also occurred on eight teeth burnt at 900°C.
The ILC relative technical error of measurement (%TEM) for the intra-observations was small (3.1 %) with a reliability coefficient (RC) of 95 %. Inter-observer error was slightly larger (5.7 %) with a RC of 84.0 %. An intraobserver %TEM of 4.0 % was calculated for the incremental lines thickness measurement procedure with a RC of 90.0 %. An inter-observer %TEM of 5.6 % with a RC of 80.0 % was observed. The measurement of the cementum thickness produced an intra-observer %TEM of 5.8 % with a RC of 90.0 %. As for the inter-observer error, it produced a %TEM of 8.7 % with a RC of 90.0 %.
Results for age estimation based on both ILC and ILE approaches appear on Tables 2 and 3 for the former and  Tables 4 and 5 for the latter. Descriptive statistics are presented on Table 6 . The mean age estimation obtained through the ILE extrapolation technique was much closer to the actual mean chronological age in both samples. No statistically significant correlation was found between ILC age estimation and chronological age at both 400°C (r = 0.022, p = 0.914) and 900°C (r = 0.228, p = 0.244). Also, the number of IL assessed through ILC in each section-mesial, distal, buccal and lingual-was very discrepant. It ranged from 11 to 45 lines at 400°C and from 11 to 55 lines at 900°C. The average number of lines counted in each section is presented in Table 7 . A statistically significant correlation was found between ILE age estimation and chronological age at 400°C (r = 0.484, p = 0.036) and 900°C (r = 0.449, p = 0.031). Such contrast between the two techniques is well demonstrated by the age estimation mean absolute error associated with them both. The ILC resulted in mean absolute errors of 19.4 years in teeth burnt at 400°C and 21.6 years in teeth burnt at 900°C. The ILE approach presented smaller mean absolute errors of 10.8 years for teeth burnt at 400°C and 14.0 years for teeth burnt at 900°C. Therefore, the mean absolute error was cut by half after applying the ILE technique. Fig. 4 Transverse section of the root of a lower incisor (41) burnt at 900°C from a 48-year-old female, displaying fissures in both the dentine and the cement (arrows). Magnification: ×20, 0.5 mm scale Fig. 3 Upper right canine, before (a) and after (a1) burning at 400°C; and lower left canine, before (b) and after burning (b1) at 900°C (1 cm scale, distal views). Different colour changes are observable at the two maximum temperatures
Discussion
Our results indicated that the root is a valuable source of information to estimate age in burnt teeth. Although its integrity suffered some important alterations, it was usually sufficiently maintained to allow the application of cementochronological procedures. Usually, the ILC approach can be applied to skeletal remains, as previously demonstrated by Großkopf et al. [22, 23] and Czermak et al. [24] in archaeological burnt teeth and by Gotcha and Schutkowski [8] in recently extracted teeth that were burnt under controlled conditions. However, it may only allow experts to estimate a minimum age for the individual [24] . In our experiment, age obtained through ILC was also underestimated in the majority of cases which had already been observed in both unburnt teeth [42] and archaeological cremated teeth [24] . This contrasted with the results of the ILE approach which allowed us to obtain age estimates significantly correlated with chronological age and benefiting from smaller errors. Such results suggest that a combination of the approaches could therefore result in more informative age estimates.
Our first concern regarding the application of cementochronology to burnt teeth regarded heat-induced changes and to what degree they can interfere with visibility and individualization of cementum incremental lines. Heatinduced colour changes in our sample replicated in part what had been previously reported for teeth [12, [43] [44] [45] . Colour variation according to temperature probably occurred because teeth start losing their organic components, except carbon, around 400 and 600°C [46] and acquire a white colour at higher temperatures when all of it has completely disappeared and the teeth becomes calcined. Although our research verified the presence of cement layers in burnt teeth, it became clear that their visibility and individualization was not equally maintained at both maximum temperatures. Dental tissues become more increasingly translucent with temperature increase [14] . Therefore, the IL observation was easier on teeth burnt at 900°C, and a greater average number of lines counted in each section was observed than in the teeth burnt at 400°C. The impact of heat-induced warping on IL was more difficult to assess. Apparently, teeth subjected to heat effectively maintained their original shape which contrasts with what happens with bone [47, 48] . Such finding has been previously reported by Sandholzer et al. [45] . Possibly, this is due to the isotropic distribution of collagen matrices in teeth [45] which is therefore quite different than the anisotropic organization present in bone [49] . Although slight and imperceptible shape changes may have occurred, they did not seem to substantially affect incremental lines visibility. They may have contributed to their agglomeration and thus hamper line counting, but we were unable to demonstrate such association.
Although fissures and fractures were observed at both temperatures thus replicating the findings of other authors [45, 50] , the roots in our sample always remained intact. This may have been the result of the slow temperature increment used in this study which aimed for the better preservation of teeth. Nonetheless, as was previously stated by Fereira et al. [15] , heat-induced changes may compromise microscopic analyses.
Apparently, heat-induced dimensional changes had a major role on the visibility and individualization of incremental lines. Our results matched the ones obtained by Gocha and Schutkowski [8] and Gouveia [16] who found a greater variation of dimensional changes in teeth burnt at higher temperatures. These expansion or shrinkage episodes apparently transformed the structure of cement layers by making incremental lines collapse into each other and turning them indiscernible from one another. This fact, along with the negative effect of other heat-induced changes and the difficulty to achieve thinner sections due to the brittleness of the teeth [8, 16] , greatly complicated the application of the ILC approach. This partly explains the poor results that it enabled. The test done on our sample indicated that the ILE approach allowed us to circumvent this problem and to obtain age estimates that were closer to the actual chronological ages in a case by case basis.
The debate about the potential of cementochronology in unburnt teeth has been fuelled by contrasting results [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . That trend seems to extend itself to burnt teeth as well. Our results partly diverges from what was previously reported by Gocha and Schutkowski [8] who advocated that it is possible to estimate age based on ILC in teeth burnt up to 600°C. Like ourselves, they reported that the order of the fibres composing the incremental lines was corrupted which can be related to strong dimensional changes affecting the medial area of the root [8] . However, we were not as successful in overcoming such problem, and this could be related to possible differences between both works regarding sample composition and preparation or data analysis.
A thoughtful hypothesis would be to directly correlate the cement thickness with the chronological age; however, with heat treatment, the layer undergoes considerable alterations to its expected shape [8] . This is why IL are such a necessary and valuable guide throughout the analysis and cannot be overlooked. CA chronological age, NL number of lines, MA mineralization age (root complete), Min minimum age estimated, Max maximum age estimated; age in years (years)
Our sample was mainly composed of teeth presenting pathologies. The cementogenesis process encompasses periodontal ligament calcification so it is expectable that any disease or mechanical stress affecting this structure will impact cement apposition [51] . That is the case of hypercementosis and caries. The former visibly modifies the cement layer [31, 52] while the latter can have an impact on the way that biomechanical forces affect teeth and subsequent cement layering [31, 53] . As with periodontal disease, its effect is yet unclear. Some authors claim that it has little or even no impact on the cement apposition [54] while others argue that it has a nefarious impact [55] .
Due to this particular nature of our sample, it is important to question if the cement apposition ceased long before extraction date. Seeing we cannot correctly evaluate the degree the pathologies affected the teeth, this variable was not assessed, and we cannot discard it of having influence on our results.
Despite the strong presence of pathologies in our sample, the ILE approach provided promising results. Nonetheless, we saw indications that it may interfere with results. For example, in the case of a lower lateral incisor of a 59-year-old female suffering from periodontal disease, the ILC age estimation was of 37 ± 1.3 years. On the other hand, the ILE age estimation was 122.1 ± 1.3 years. The latter was due to an abnormally large cement thickness which led to an unusually large number of extrapolated lines. However, this tooth did not present remarkable dimensional changes after heat treatment-1.99 % of height shrinkage, 0.78 % of expansion of the bucco-lingual diameter and no alteration in the mesiodistal diameter. Consequently, the impact of such pathologies on the ILE technique cannot be overlooked, and it is important to also test this approach on a pathology-free sample to see if results improve.
The effect of pathologies and mechanical stress on cement apposition and ultimately on cementochronology is difficult to estimate and to overcome. However, our results indicated that overcoming the effect of heat-induced changes on the visibility and individualization of incremental lines may not be as challenging. By following the inspiring work of Gupta et al. [38] , we successfully attempted to extrapolate the number of incremental lines present in the cement layer of burnt teeth. Additionally to a statistically significant correlation between chronological and estimated age, we obtained a much smaller mean absolute error than by using the ILC approach. These promising results require further validation, ideally on larger samples composed of teeth that are free of pathologies. Also, the application of the ILE approach seems to be considerably dependent on experience since the inter-observer %TEM was close to 10 %, although it should be taken into account that one of the observers was completely new to this procedure. Selecting two incremental lines for thickness measurement is more challenging than merely counting lines. Therefore, additional research is also needed to further enlighten the role of experience in the replicability of the ILE approach.
Conclusion
This investigation was successful in demonstrating the potential of incremental lines extrapolation for age estimation. The impact of our results on the analysis of burnt skeletal remains is major since it proposes a new and promising methodological approach to estimate age-at-death based on the dentition, which is one of the most resilient structures of the human body. By combining ILC and ILE, a minimum age-at-death and an age-at-death estimation interval can be estimated more confidently. In uncontrolled laboratorial settings, dental roots are usually protected by gingivae, periodontal ligaments and CA chronological age, L incremental line thickness (in millimetres), C cementum layer thickness (in millimetres), NL number of lines, MA mineralization age (root complete), Min minimum age estimated, Max maximum age estimated; age in years (years) alveoli [11] . Therefore, our research did not entirely replicate the conditions that are so frequently found in actual cases [56] . However, the protection provided by both hard and soft tissues does not completely insulate teeth from heat. In addition, such insulation works only temporarily in many cases until burning leads to the pyrolysis of soft tissues or to the brittleness and subsequent fragmentation of alveolar bone. Temperature is the key factor regarding heat-induced changes and some of these (colour; dimensions; fractures) will inevitably take place regardless of the burning sources and of the conditions of the remains. Our investigation focused on a very large range of temperatures that affect skeletal remains from both archaeological and forensic settings. Therefore, the application of cementochronology to real cases seems promising.
